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houses & interiors for the way you live

ANNUAL 
COLLECTOR’S 
EDITION 2012

EssEntial rEading for thE dEsign-savvy homEownEr

PLUS: IN PROFILE | STYLE SOURCE | IN FOCUS | SNAPSHOT | MARKETPLACE & MORE!

WHAT’S HOT  
Top designers share their key  
looks for furniture, fabrics, lighting,  
colours & accessories

OuTdOOR ROOmS
We reveal the newest products  
and design options to help you  
create the perfect space

INTERIOR FOCuS
Colour forecasts from the experts
Wallpaper makes a comeback
Kitchen & bathroom design ideas
Technology for easy living
Home elevators — the ultimate luxury

Vol.15 No.1
AUS $14.95*

NZ $16.90
(Both incl GST)
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what’s hot
leave the sand at the beach
Living coastal is all about being relaxed, un-fussed and unfazed by 
the odd sprinkling of sand on your sofa

Edited by  
Darren Palmer 
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a beach apartment doesn’t have 
to mean sea shells and saturated 
blues and yellows. It can be as 
beautifully stylish and sophisticated 
as any other home, with the added 

benefit of being soft, relaxed and bright. The key is to 
think more Hamptons than Hawaii.

Drawing from the surrounding textures 
and colours is a great way to make your home 
appropriate for its environment. The beautiful 
verdigris of oxidised metal, along with driftwood 
and Australian native plant life, are natural and 
textured starting points for a beach home. To help 
you avoid fish motifs and jars of sand, here are 
some of the finishes and pieces Darren Palmer is 
planning to layer into his Bondi Beach apartment.
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1 Grass cloth paper, colour Natural/Cream, for a muted beach look. (www.boydblue.com.au) 2 Grass cloth paper, colour Green Grass/Black/Cream. (www.boydblue.com.au)  

3,4,5 Navy is an excellent staple inclusion colour to evoke thoughts of the ocean. Dulux Calico Dress, Inkjet and Master (www.dulux.com.au) 6 Some ocean-inspired elements (think starfish, 

fish motifs and dolphin sculptures) are a definite no-no. This fan coral, however, is a definite yes-yes. (www.designerboyscollections.com) 7 Jardan produces some of the most beautiful 

sofas in the country and the Sky is probably my favourite. In tan leather, it’s just about perfect. (www.jardan.com.au) 8 Round side table — wooden top and steel base. (www.bisqueinteriors. 

com.au) 9 Admiral Navy Sham Cushion (www.bandhini.com) 10 Sash linen navy lumber. (www.bandhini.com) 11 Horn Button medium cushion. (www.bandhini.com) 12 The Cleo sofa 

from Jardan is structured, refined, but also slim-lined with a subtle curved shape. In natural linen, this is a great addition to any beach pad. (www.jardan.com.au) 13 So beautifully refined yet 

relaxed, the Ara chair from Porada is at the top of my lust list. (www.poliform.com.au) 14 Vertical panelling brings to mind memories of coastal shanties and relaxed long sunny weekends. 

Images courtesy of Smart Stone 15 Linen sticks medium cushion. (www.bandhini.com) 16 Linen Embroidery White Sham Cushion (www.bandhini.com) 17 Kauri Shell cushion.  

(www.bandhini.com) 18 Bullseye Niagara cushion. (www.bandhini.com) 19 The Kelly Hoppen rectangle ottoman is relaxed and structured all at once. I love the leather strap detail.  

(www.cocorepublic.com.au) 20 Nest Weave natural tassel rug. (www. armadillo-co.com)  21, 23 Greys are great at offsetting the bright Bondi Beach sunlight. Dulux Blue Charcoal and Ticking. 

(www.dulux.com.au) 22, 24 Pastel Mint Greens bring to mind the oxidised colours of metal around sea air. Dulux Alpine Haze and Sliding. (www.dulux.com.au) 25 I love the oxidised colour of 

this beautiful bronze raindrum from Thailand. The colour really works with a coastal scheme. (www.orienthouse.com.au)  

26 Old objects bring life and texture to contemporary interiors. Bronze raindrum (www.orienthouse.com.au)
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